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Fall is in the Air!

As the Seattle seasons change, and summer gives way to fall,
there is much to be excited about at Norse Home. Scenic drives
will become all the more so, as the beautiful leaves at Carkeek
Park provide incredible displays of color. The Fireplace Lounge
gets cozier with each passing day, as we exchange refreshing
summer lemonade for warm apple cider, pumpkin carving, and
relaxing with a good book in front of a roaring fire. Residents
are already anticipating a return to several of our favorite fall
places, namely Seward Park, the Seattle Japanese Gardens,
Discovery Park, Green Lake, and the always splendid Magnusson Park. Where is your favorite autumn location? It isn’t easy to narrow down, with so
many scenic places to choose from. Whatever your decision, you can’t go wrong when
you are lucky enough to live in such a truly beautiful part of the country. Happy fall to all!

Welcome Norse Home’s
New Administrator
Congratulations are in order for Mike Martin!
If that name sounds familiar, it is because
Mike has been a positive asset to Norse
Home for nearly a decade, previously
serving as our Business Office Manager.
Feel free to stop by and say “hello,” as we
proudly embark on Norse Home’s next
chapter of continued success.

Above: A path leads in to the scenic Seattle Japanese Garden. An extraordinary fall sight!
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Local Author Speaks
At Norse Home
At Norse Home, we are always trying to promote all of
the incredible attributes of our community. This is
especially true when it comes to offering the chance for
our residents to experience art, literature, and culture.
On Saturday, September 15th, Pam McGaffin, the author
of the recently released novel “The Leaving Year,” stopped into the Fireplace Lounge for a
reading from her book, a Q and A session, and the chance to purchase a signed copy of
“The Leaving Year” at a significantly discounted rate. We strongly believe that learning,
and growing intellectually is an integral part of what makes for a life well lived. Thanks
again, Pam! We sincerely appreciated your time, and hope to see you around soon.

25th Anniversary
of Reader’s Theater
Incredibly, 2018 marks
25 years of The Norse
Home Readers’ Theatre,
one of our most enjoyed
and celebrated activities.
For this year’s run, The
Norse Home Readers’ Theatre will
appropriately return to where it all
began, performing “A Christmas Carol.”
Led by Molly Holscher, The Norse Home
Readers’ Theatre is a marvelous
tradition, in which residents have
performed several original plays, and,
with the help of The Radio Enthusiasts
of Puget Sound, will once again take the
stage in the coming months. Interested
in performing? Let Molly know.

The Monkeys are Coming!
The holiday season is nearly here! Soon,
you’ll look up in the dining room, and see
three glowing monkeys! These illuminated
primates represent our membership in the
Phinney Neighborhood Association, a nonprofit dedicated to engaging and supporting
our diverse community through programs,
services, and activities that connect
neighbors and fosters civic engagement.
Stay tuned! We’ll have exciting information
regarding our participation in the third annual
December 14th Phinneywood Phestivus!

Effective October 1st, Norse Home’s
Resident Services office will be moving
to the second floor, unit #201.

Save the Date!
The next Norse Home Bazaar will
be on November 10th. Let’s get
crafty! Details coming soon.

Do you have comments, suggestions, or feedback? Please email Jeremy@norsehome.org.

